
RING OF FIRE 

 

“I always thought that life was like a train ride. It may take 
you to places that you’ve seen all your life. Or it might take 
you to places you’d never dreamed you’d visit. But one thing 
is certain. No matter where the train takes you, sooner or 
later, the trip will end. So the question is: that man who gets 
off at the last stop – is he a good man?” 

So begins the story of “Ring of Fire” – a musical which 
chronicles the turbulent life of the singer/songwriter Johnny 
Cash. Born into poverty in Arkansas on February 26th 1932, 
one of 7 children, he spent his childhood working in the 
cotton fields on the family farm, which was twice flooded 
(Song: Five feet high and Rising). In 1944 Johnny’s older 
brother Jack died in a farm accident, an incident which 
haunted Cash throughout his life. Many years later he sang 
of looking forward to meeting Jack in heaven (Song: Daddy 
Sang Bass). 

Taught guitar by his mother, Cash began playing and writing 
songs at the age of 12, and sang on the local radio station 
while at high school. He admitted that most of his time was 
spent creating music and enjoying the adulation of the girls 
in his class rather studying (Song: Straight A’s in Love). In 
1950 Cash enlisted in the US Air Force and was posted to 
Germany. He married 21year old Vivianne Liberto in 1954  
(Song: Flesh and Blood) and they had four daughters. He 
entertained hopes of recording Gospel Music for Sun 
Records, owned by Sam Phillips, and auditioned with his 
group, The Tennessee Three, (Song: Old Rugged Cross). 
However, the idea was scrapped and he later recorded 
successfully (Songs: Cry, Cry, Cry, Folsom Prison Blues). 

His fourth chart single proved to be his career song and 
remained at number 1 in the record charts for 43 weeks! 
(Song: I Walk the Line). His success, however, took its toll 



and due to his grueling schedule and a growing dependency 
on narcotics he became deeply addicted (Song: Sunday 
Morning Coming Down). This was followed by an inevitable 
divorce (Song: I Still Miss Someone).  

He met singer/songwriter June Carter at The Grand Old 
Oprey in 1956. She and her family helped him overcome his 
addiction and they were married in 1968 (Songs: If I Were a 
Carpenter, Jackson and Ring of Fire).  

During the 1970’s Johnny Cash was top of his game, 
achieving Gold Discs for his songs and Awards such as 
Country Music Association’s Entertainer of the year (Song: 
I’ve Been Everywhere). The Johnny Cash Show on ABC helped 
to bridge the generation gap and break down musical 
barriers. He also used the show to raise awareness of social 
issues such as prison reform and the Vietnam War (Song: 
Man in Black). 

In 1980 he became the youngest living inductee into The 
Country Music Hall of Fame. The Rock ‘n Roll Hall of Fame 
followed suit in 1995.  

In May 2003, Cash lost the love of his life June Carter (Song: 
Far Side Banks of Jordon) and he died shortly afterwards in 
September (Song: Why Me Lord). 

The question remains: “The man who gets off at the last 
stop, is he a good man?” 

Our performance of Ring of Fire is a UK premiere having 
been performed on Broadway in 2009. It is a musical about 
love, faith, struggle, success, redemption and family and 
features the iconic songbook of Johnny Cash. It provides a 
rich fabric upon which to tell the story of his life. Unusually, 
there is no single Johnny Cash character; 5 actor/musicians 
and a live band tell his story using narration and songs. 

 



 

 

JKB PRODUCTIONS 

Jim and Kate Baker’s former theatre Company, Gatepost, was 
created in 2004. From then until 2014 they co-directed 24 
productions at the Guildhall Theatre inDerby winning 
several awards.  

JKB Productions was established in 2016 to enable the UK 
premiere of “Breaking Up is Hard to Do’” to be performed at 
the Guildhall Theatre with a selected cast. This group of 
multi-talented actors/musicians has continued to work 
together to present “Ring of Fire” in November at the 
Guildhall Theatre, Derby, and then at the Glebe Centre in 
Crich.  

We are sure that you will have a foot stomping evening and 
will wish to sing along!! 

 

 


